The Executive Quarters at MLC Centre
Sydney’s MLC Centre opened its doors to a new luxury end-of-trip facility for tenants in October
2015, called the Executive Quarters.
The state-of-the-art space features 318 lockers, 193 bike racks and 27 showers. It also provides
a bike repair facility, a complimentary towel service, as well as a number of other benefits that
have been designed to suit the needs of CBD workers.
The facility marks another milestone in the transformation of the Harry Seidler-designed MLC
Centre, which first opened in 1978 and is now undergoing a major refurbishment.
GPT Group Head of Commercial Chris Davis said; “The facility will service cyclists that ride to
and from work, fitness enthusiasts and employees who need a space to refresh during their
busy work day.”
“Top companies are in a war for talent and they need to offer their employees the very best
offices and the best facilities. The Executive Quarters does just that, and is akin to what you
would find in a luxury hotel.
“The new facilities are easily accessed by employees from an exclusive use elevator on Martin
Place and link directly to the retail precinct, providing ultimate convenience," Mr Davis said.
Designed by Gray Puksand Architects the new facility is contemporary and luxurious, providing
a space for all users which are similar to that experienced in a high-end gym or club.
The MLC Centre’s new Executive Quarters is located on level 3 and is accessed via Martin
Place as well as through the MLC Centre King Street car park.
Features of the MLC Centre’s Executive Quarters include:













318 Lockers
193 Secure Bike Racks
27 Showers
Male and Female Amenities
Accessible W/C Amenity and Shower
Complimentary Towel Service
Hair Dryers / Straighteners with Refresh Stations
Garment Air Drying Unit
Ironing Stations
Free Wi-Fi Access
Bike Repair Service
Secure Access Environment for Users

For additional information, please contact:
MLC Centre Concierge
T: 0400 555 543 concierge@mymlccentre.com.au

